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On This Date in Photography

09/11/201609/11/2016

November 9: Arris
November 9: Photography is a liminal technology, tidally locked between art and fact,
and physically manifest in a sliver of sensitive material (whether silver or digital), on the
focal plane.
The photography of John Darwell, born on this date in 1955, hovers on this edge. His
energy and tenacity is extraordinary, resulting in a huge output, widely published,
exhibited, commented upon and collected.
His technique, mostly ‘straight’ colour photography (he gave up B&W image making around the mid-80s), over
time speaks more forcibly and more clearly in the ﬁrst person, while his subject ma er appears to range widely,
taking in depression, disasters, dog-shit bags, disease, allotments, and unemployment. He describes his subject
ma er as ‘the neglected landscape’ and that concept is certainly a thread.
But look more broadly and an integrity of perspective emerges.

Darwell completed his BA Hons, Photography at Manchester Polytechnic
in 1980 and by 1986 had exhibited and published his project Working Lives
through Stockport Art Gallery, followed by The Big Ditch, distributed by
Countryside Publications in 1986.
The ﬁrst is a study of the clothing industry in and around Stockport (in
Cheshire, UK) traditionally a centre for the hat making industry,
photographed in 1985. The images are dark, harshly lit with ﬂash, mostly oncamera, forcing whatever other light is available into a minor role. The
darkness is compelling, and describes the anachronistically Dickensian
conditions of damp and heat in which the workers labour. The industry was
gradually being lost overseas, and none of the factories and workshops in
which he photographed exist now. Working Lives (h p://johndarwell.com/index.php?
r=image/default/category&alias=working-lives) does not consist of a series of environmental portraits as
does New Zealander Glenn Busch’s contemporaneous Working Men (h p://bowerbankninow.com/glennbusch/) (1984) though there are a couple. He concentrates on the work in which his subjects are occupied, with a
few quotations from them in the text.

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-

arris/working-lives-03/)

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-

arris/working-lives-08/)
The Big Ditch (h p://johndarwell.com/index.php?r=image/default/category&alias=the-big-ditch), shot
earlier, 1983-85, documents the collapse of industry around Manchester’s (Salford) docks and the Manchester
Ship Canal and includes people who were soon to be made redundant, but turns a ention to the landscape in
which they are the actors. More comfortable in the open spaces Darwell uses the full tonal range of black-andwhite prints to convey sense that activity is dwindling in the vastness of the industrial site.

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/the-big-ditch-13/)

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/the-big-ditch-

02/)

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/the-big-ditch-

03/)
Darwell runs an excellent website (h p://www.johndarwell.com) on which you can easily access his work and I
need do no more here than sample his long and industrious career.
His book Legacy: Inside the Chernobyl Exclusion Zone (Dewi Lewis Publishing, 2001) should not be overlooked as it
is formative.

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/chernobyl-

kastin/)

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/cleanup/)
We are familiar with the Chernobyl disaster from photographs taken by Igor Kostin of the reactor on 27 April,
1986 at 4pm, 14 hours after the explosion. His aerial photograph and those he took of the clean-up crew in their
lead-shielded outﬁts on the roof of the reactor were fogged, so intense was the radiation. Despite this Kostin went
on to document the reactor and the surrounding area for twenty more years, suﬀering progressively from
exposure to radiation, ceasing his photography only shortly before his death in a car accident.
Darwell’s Chernobyl Exclusion Zone document was made 12 years later in 1998 (published 1999), over his three
weeks spent within the 30 kilometer radius no-entry area that was evacuated after the nuclear meltdown.

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/legacy-inside-the-chernobyl-exclusionzone-02/)

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/legacy-inside-

the-chernobyl-exclusion-zone-32/)

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/legacy-inside-

the-chernobyl-exclusion-zone-29/)

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/legacy-inside-the-

chernobyl-exclusion-zone-31/)

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/legacy-inside-

the-chernobyl-exclusion-zone-17/)

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/legacy-inside-the-

chernobyl-exclusion-zone-18/)

(h ps://onthisdateinphotography.com/2016/11/09/november-9-arris/legacy-inside-the-

chernobyl-exclusion-zone-36/)
Many photographers have been to Chernobyl since, and it is possible to ﬁnd others’ pictures made later and
usually over a shorter period, that include the abandoned classrooms and fairground that make poignant
statements. Guiding adventurous photographers pursuing the new trend of the ‘aesthetic of the ruin’ (or ‘ruin
porn (h ps://networks.h-net.org/node/73374/announcements/146157/ruin-porn-essays-obsession-decay-editedcollection)‘) is obviously a burgeoning industry for the locals; visitors shots of the yellow geiger counters handed
out to them abound on Instagram and on their websites.
Darwell’s pictures are not sentimental (and nod to Tarkovsky only in passing), nor are they the work of a tourist.
They retain the sense of being seen by an outsider, but one with a keen sense of the invisible threat of radiation.
He lives not far from the Sellaﬁeld reprocessing plant and had spent several years before undertaking this
project photographing landmarks of the atomic age: Los Alamos, where the Americans developed the atom
bomb; Trinity (h p://johndarwell.com/index.php?r=image/default/category&alias=desert-states), where they
tested it; Three Mile Island in Pennsylvania, and Japan in 1995 (the 50th anniversary of the nuclear a acks on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki (h p://johndarwell.com/index.php?r=image/default/category&alias=ﬁrst-and-last-byassociation)).
He pays tribute on the one hand to those who frantically buried the reactor and neighbouring villages only to be
buried themselves; represented by eerie shots of the abandoned lethally radioactive helicopters and ﬁre trucks,
the nuclear drill posters and graves, some of which are still regularly visited and decorated. Finding older
returnees living oﬀ the contaminated land, growing crops, using wells, keeping ca le, he spent time with them,
reporting (h ps://www.theguardian.com/culture/2001/mar/12/artsfeatures2) that on one occasion he drank milk
from the local cows, which was “rather frightening”, but being told “A li le radiation is very good for you; it will
make your hair grow – look at the vegetables and ﬂowers!” He was plied with home-made vodka by this couple
till he was ‘out of his mind’.

As these three old women ﬁll their buckets he hears their stories of return as they address his camera in this wide
shot that takes in their lush and overgrown surroundings. The only sign of the invisible threat to their health is
the red numeral ‘3’ marking their well. Colour, which he adopted after The Big Ditch and Working Lives, aﬀords
him a broader vocabulary which he uses ﬂuently as a signiﬁer, as is the case here with red, of an invisible threat,
of the intangible or of the psyche.

To compare Darwell (or Martin Parr) with his contemporary, Canadian photographer Ed Burtynsky is to
distinguish the peculiarly British, introvert, but grounded scope of his vision against a topographic allcommanding breadth in Burtynsky’s.

Three other projects exemplify the increasingly subjective, ﬁrst-person viewpoint of Darwell’s camera
1. The Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) epidemic that swept through rural Britain in the spring and summer of
2001 had a catastrophic economic eﬀect on rural communities impacting social and cultural life. FMD was
fought by culling infected livestock and disposing of them by burning or burial, so it is remembered as an
image of burning livestock in an otherwise idyllic English pastoral landscape. The ‘pyres’ became a common
image in the press and on TV news. Darwell recorded the altered landscape around his home in North
Cumbria, on of the worst aﬀected areas. Though his Dark Days (h p://johndarwell.com/index.php?
r=image/default/category&alias=dark-days) were not ‘press images’, they remain some of the best
remembered and most widely discussed (see: Rupert Ashmore (2013) “Suddenly there was Nothing”: Foot
and mouth, communal trauma and landscape photography. In Photographies, 6:2, 289-306
(h p://dx.doi.org/10.1080/17540763.2013.766632)). Darwell subtly indicates in his record
(h ps://booko.com.au/9781904587422/Dark-Days) the signs of quarantine of the farms aﬀected; a strip of red
tape blocking a walking track into invitingly misty fells, the vehicle disinfectant mat across a side road:
signiﬁers that act as Deleuze’s “encountered signs”. Alongside these, he forcibly portrays the set jaws and
stoic countenances of farmers bespa ered by the bodily ﬂuids of ca le they have been forced to destroy.
2. A Black Dog Came Calling (h p://johndarwell.com/index.php?r=image/default/category&alias=a-black-dogcame-calling) completed 1999-2003 for his PhD is assertively and inclusively ‘camera-eye’ in its vision,

as it drags the reader, wordlessly, inexorably, through the onset of depression to see the taint of obsessiveness,
the ugly disaﬀection and psychic disintegration caused by this disease. What makes the series so powerful is
his choice of an abandoned hospital (that is perhaps a psychiatric institution) and an empty

rental with excessive shelf labelling, as the se ings for several of these images. The series brings resolution
and relief as signs of sanity return in the form of parting clouds, the cliché fatuousness of which is
immediately undercut in the ﬁnal image of a cloudless sky. Its blue may superﬁcially appear benign but to the
victim it forebodes the inevitable future return of the disease.
3. 1000 Yards; Or So (h p://johndarwell.com/index.php?r=image/default/category&alias=1000-yards-orso) takes us with the photographer on his remembered daily walk with his dog Barney along a river near his
home. The river is a boundary, a border, between farmland and town, a recreational space and a dumping
ground. The ﬁrst-person viewpoint is also a dogs-eye view, uncovering secrets not immediately visible in the
landscape by evoking their smell .
Tilting between documentary and evocation, on borders, at frontiers, at the edge of the forbidden zone or a
quarantined area, the periphery of vision (h p://johndarwell.com/index.php?
r=image/default/category&alias=in-isolation), in bi-polarity, the crossing into another state of mind, is
where Darwell’s projects are found. Describing another essay Not Starting From Here as “encounters along the
Cumbrian coast from northernmost to southernmost points”, he says that in making it he set himself the
stipulation “that whenever I took a photograph I had to be able to see the sea, even if it wasn’t in the frame.”
The liminal element may not always be overt, but this is what makes John Darwell’s work extraordinary.
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